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BD & BIS – CHANDLING CHAMBERTIN AT CILLEINE 

RBD – CH BEAUVIEW GUNS ‘N’ ROSES 
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RBPIS -  VENDETTAS TANGERINE BALTHAZAR 
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BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
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BEST VETERAN 

My thanks to the Officers and committee for their kind invitation to judge this well run open 
show.  The entry of 47 was unfortunately marred by absentees but I was fortunate to have 
several top class specimens to assess and choose from. 

VD/B (5,2abs) All were shown in good form and a credit to their owners.  1st Carpenter 
Klansted Harvest Moon, up to size but well balanced in a masculine frame, lovely clear 



dark eyes, open nostrils and tidy finish to mouth, well ribbed and firm in loin, good definition 
to stifle, free mover, BV & SOpPRed.  2nd Barney Ch Cilleine Imagine Sternroc, 11.1/2yo, 
very compact and sports a well laid out head, excellent front down to good feet, short 
coupled, can still move out with purpose. 3rd Rose Rhodon Regina. 

MPD (2,1) 1st Payne Checar Coz I’m Bursting Out, 8m well grown R/R, masculine with 
fairly large head, dark eyes well placed as was nose, decent front and rear angles, good neck 
and topline, prefer shorter loin, had left his undercoat at home, moved out freely once he 
settled to the job. 

PD (2,1) 1st Hughes & Craword Beauborn Believe It’s Presley, fairly compact B&T with 
correct shaped head and super clear dark eyes, ears used to advantage, open nostrils, excellent 
finish to mouth, straight forelimbs, arched neck, ribs developing, firm level topline with  tail 
set and carried high, good turn to stifles, steady mover in harsh coat, BPIS. 

JD (2) 1st Chapman & Price, Marquant Media Storm, B/S, well boned masculine lad, head 
is large without exaggeration, dark round eyes, ears well set and used, defined stop with nose 
well placed, firm underjaw and finish, arch to neck, ribs are well sprung, topline level with 
high tail carriage, good rear angles, rather exuberant in action but sound. 2nd Ritchie Sabai 
Sartori at Glogriff, R/S,so much to like about this dog, fairly large head that is well laid out 
with expressive dark eyes and super large nostrils, just a tad long caste, needs more ring 
training particularly on the table. 

ND (1) 1st Barney Chandling Chambertin at Cilleine was surprised to find a dog of such 
quality in this class and my eventual BIS winner.  Exudes quality and has that ring presence 
that simply says ‘look at me’, most lovely headpiece that is broad and masculine and carried 
on an arched neck, dark expressive eyes with ears set high, nose correctly placed with open 
nostrils, excellent underjaw and finish, fore and hindquarters beautifully balanced, level 
topline with tail carried just right, so smart on the move with accurate foot fall, at 13m harsh 
quality coat coming, honestly believe that his best is yet to come. 

PGD (4,2) 1st Roberts Beauview Raining Men, smart B&TS who scored in his compact 
frame and expression, balanced head that is well laid out, excellent finish to mouth, forelimbs 
straight but could still tighten up a bit more, round feet, good for neck into level topline, tail 
is set very high enhancing rear angulation, just needs maturity to fill his frame a touch more.  
2nd Gorbunova Favorit Gold Star Pajurio Bures, larger RS and would prefer him more 
compact, large head with open nostrils, eyes dark but large enough, ribs developing, good 
balanced angulation all-round enabling reachy action with drive from behind. 

LD (4,2) 1st Sturmey Foxfly Russel Griffon, handy size and more compact just needing to 
fill frame, head is fairly large and attributes well distributed, dark eye and nose well placed, 
good mouth, turn-up and finish, straight forelimbs and firmer elbows, shoulders quite well 
laid, ribs could still fill a touch more, high set tail and carriage, definition to hindquarters, 
coat harsh textured but short today, moves out true enough.  2nd Suggitt Aptrick Standard 
Bearer, masculine head, would prefer firmer front assembly and shorter loin, good for rear 
definition and sporting a harsh coat. 



OD (2,1) 1st Roberts Ch Beauview Guns’N’Roses, thought this RR very good for type and 
not unlike the BD, width through head with fairly neat ears, he too has a lovely eye being 
well placed, dark and good for size, nose set well up, tidy finish to underjaw, decent 
shoulders and front, length to neck, ribs well sprung but tad longer in loin, high set and 
carried tail, harsh coat, decent all-round mover who showed himself to advantage, RBD.  

MPB (1) 1st Payne Checar Coz She’s The Star, tad timid but settled enough in the end to 
move out and demonstrate sound typical action, head has all the correct attributes just needs 
more experience and to learn how to project herself, eye round, dark and of sensible size, 
pigmentation to clear, shoulders and hindquarters in balance, undercoat just beginning to 
show itself. 

PB (1) 1st Swinge Vendettas Tangerine Balthazar, upstanding RR who looks a touch up on 
leg at present but should drop into her frame and fill in chest with time, neat headpiece with 
defined stop, open nostrils and decent finish to mouth, arch to neck, ribcage developing, high 
set tail and carriage, gentle turn to stifle, excellent mover, harsh coat coming. 

PGB (7,1) 1st Spittle Rhodon Maid To Measure, RS who stood away here, very well 
balanced with fairly large head and best of expressive eyes, open nostrils, good for turn up 
and finish to mouth, arch to neck, well sprung ribs, level topline, high tail carriage, definite 
bend to stifle, moves out respectably.  2nd  Martyn Donzeata Royal Rhapsody, compact with 
large head, pleases in eye and expression, super finish to mouth, arched neck into straight 
front , ribcage well sprung and tail carried high, tidy mover.  3rd Carpenter Sabai Love In A 
Mist. 

LB (4,2) 1st Swinge Balthazar Angel Eyes, compact RS and very cobby, large head with 
width through, tad heavy in wrinkle, good neck and broad chest, ribcage well sprung but 
could carry back further, level topline with tail set high, scored in definition to hindquarters 
and covered ground tidily.  2nd Rose Rhodon Regal Madam, feminine, very clean cut and 
lighter in build, reasonable ribs that could come back a touch further, length to neck, level 
topline, steady mover. 

OB (4,2) 1st Price Marquant Sweet Dreams, outstanding cobby RR in full coat and 
furnishings giving that stocky impression that was confirmed upon examination, large head, 
ears used to advantage, width through, dark well placed eyes, nose set high, good for turn up 
and finish, straight forelimbs, well sprung ribs that come well back, level topline with tail 
carried high, definition to hindquarters, harsh well presented coat, moved out with style, BB 
& RBIS.  2nd Spittle Rhodon Regal Maid, ultra feminine RS, very well balanced and giving 
nothing away in construction, large head, clear eyes, open nostrils and good turn up, arch to 
neck, level topline, ribs sprung but could come back further, tail carried high and gentle 
definition to quarters, somewhat erratic in action today. 

SpOR (6,3) 1st Carpenter Klansted Harvest Moon.  2nd Gorbunova Favorit Gold Star 
Pajurio Bures. 3rd Rose Jaydean Miss Teak at Rhodon. 

SpOBlk (4,3) 1st 1st Suggitt Aptrick Standard Bearer. 



SpOB&T (3,1)1st Donnellan Int, Bel, NL Ch Beauview Girls Night Out, well grown and 
very stocky, broad head with defined stop, super clear well placed dark eyes, good turn up 
and finish, scored in shoulders and front action, straight forelimbs down to tight feet, very 
well ribbed up and short coupled, good rear definition, respectable all-round mover, shown in 
hard condition.  2nd Roberts Beauview Raining Men. 

SpBeg (2,1) 1st Carpenter Sabai Love In A Mist, smaller RS who is compact and a touch 
stuffy in neck, expressive dark eye, ribs developing, level topline with tail carried high, 
steady mover. 

Rodney Oldham 

(Judge) 

 
 


